
Building Osiligi Secondary 
School

8 January – 13 March 2009
A report back to our donors

on what we did with your money



The Osiligi project was arranged through the
Bugbrooke East Africa Trust

(registered charity No. 1116740)

Donations came from two sources
We received three grants  totalling £19,000 

from funding charities
The Allan & Nesta Ferguson Charitable Trust

The Trusthouse Charitable Foundation
The Waterloo Foundation

Many friends gave us almost £7,700
(inc. recovered Gift Aid)

A total of almost £26,700 
We are grateful for all your support
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6M (£4,800) Roofing two classrooms and completing one

745K (£410) Finishing teachers houses, including buying beds

6.0M (£3,300) Buying 100 desks and chairs

195K (£110) Completing glazing to last years classrooms

2.4M (£1,350) Buying lots of text books

14.6M (£8,100) Building a new double classroom

740K (£410) Building cookers in the kitchen built last year

1.5M (£815) Wiring up the teachers houses and Admin block

330K (£185) Extending the water pipe 

6.0M (£3,300) Expanding the toilet block

7.0M (£3,900) Providing electricity to the school

and this is how we spent your money (in Tanzanian Shillings)



Two more classrooms, one started by the local community 
and the other with some government funding

We put a roof across the whole building and completed the classroom on the 
right.  The hamlet wanted to complete the other classroom by themselves



Teachers houses started last year – finishing off lots of small details including 
the final glazing, then occupied at last. We even had to buy beds!



There was a desperate shortage of desks so we bought 100
And the school had no text books for students so we bought lots to cover the 
whole syllabus – and then encouraged the students to come and borrow them!



Sue spent lots of time glazing windows and she even found time
to mend some of the students jerseys



Our biggest project –building a new double classroom block
From foundations to completion in 7 weeks



To get rid of the horrible smoky atmosphere and provide better food
We built cookers in the kitchen we built last year



To get electricity, we even had to buy a transformer.
The installation was completed just after we left.

But it means that the adjacent Primary School and the whole community 
will be able to get electricity in due course.



We built a new toilet block for the 
boys, including a urinal,

at the back of the existing block;

Then we converted the existing 
toilets to be exclusively for the girls. 
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In 2 years, the school has grown from a single classroom
to 8 classrooms able to support 4 years of students

They have desks, books, water, teacher accommodation 
and even electricity.

There is still much to do as demand for secondary 
education increases. Over the next few years the 

school will need to double in size.
But it has had a great start 

thanks for your support
and the whole Ekenywa community is grateful


